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Class Adopts Plan










The sophomore baaketball team,
which was organized by Coach Snod-
grass, played Cockrill to a 29 to 11
score last week. Although the sched-
ule is not complete, they are to play
Columbus Friday.
The lineup is as followa: Skeen,
and Sisk as forwarda; Edwards, cent-
er; Foster, Flynn, and Banka as
guarda.,
According to the Coach the Ol'~n­
izing of the aophomore team is to
build a foundation for a team in the
future. The team will play Columbus
again, here, March the third.
------_....:.-._--------'------
Miss Rimmer's home room has
worked out a new idea to get the par·
ents to come to the Parent Teachers
meeting, which is in r.harge of the
junior class n~xt Monday night. In-
stead of just having each student ask •
his parents, although that wIll be Only Two of SIX Upper Class
- done too, each student will phone or Groups ".ave Not Started
visit some other student's parents Funds In Some Form
and invite them to the meeting.
This home room is also providing Trimble BoastS' Lead
some entertainment for that night in
the form of a short play, "A. B. and
Q.T." The characters are as follows:
Q. T., Maxine Giles; A. B., John
Clements; M. A., Perina Cubete; P.
A., ,Sammy Ferson; M. D., Gerald
Moyer; Postman, Melford Butler.
•
Pitt~burg Delegation Took Leather
'roken at All-State Meet
''''' ·...,.·_·7 'In vrc'li1't&·.....·~<' , '
Row, FinteI. and Hartford Each Have Sophomores Organized
Two New Assignments
The seniors have .stJarted thrift-
savings accounts in their home rooms
in connection with National Thrift
Week which is spons~red in schools
each year from Jan. 17 1to 26. The
graduating class realizes that they
must work hard to boast the sales of
Dean Irwin of Washburn College The Purple & White this year so they
Principal Speaker; Play Given by are starting early. Each senior home
High School Members room has a thrift club now ahd are
planning to incI'ease annual sales in
Approximately 600 teachers of the this way.
Crawford County Teachers Associa- .
H· Y s ·Won Banners tion and Pittsburg Teachers associa- Only two ~emersd' hOIme roomd~ haveI~ er I· t' tt d d .. t t' f th not started 1mme late y accor mg to
f P t F · Y rs -Ion a en e a J?m .mee mg 0 e the instructors. The other four haveor as Ive ea ~o groups held In Plt.tsburg, Satur- the plan well under way and are in-
,aay, January 16. creasing deposits every day.
Dean W. O. Irwin of Wa~hburn Trimble's Home Room Leads
Colleg!!, ropeka, was the prmcipall . , ,
speaker at the afternoon session qt' - MISS Trimble s home•.room, b<.>~ts
the group. Dean Irwin, a Scotchman on~ hun.dred per~ent. Everyone ,of her
by birth has lived in this country thirty-eight pupIls have started ac-
only'ten 'years. counts, totaling $12.71 up-tO-date.
The spel1ker gave valuable inform- Th~ students have responded to the
t · th t d' savmgs and by the end of the yeara Ion on e presen epresslOn say- h 1 h'
. "Th t bl 'th . th t eac pans to buy IS annual.mg, e rou e....wl you IS a
Ils soon as you get a dollar, your Mr. York's. home. room has a ~ood
greatest worry is to spend it, instead prec~ntage With t~l1·ty out of thirt~­
of trying to see how much you can five m the club SIgned, although his
save. You are seriously lacking in toool in only $4.00. Mips 'Palmer's
Scotch instincts." home roo~ h~ about. ~we~ty puples
S . hi talk D Irwin out of thIrty-sIX partlclpatmg, total-ummmg up s , ean
thinks we have a wonderful country
and do some great things, but he'also
believes we do some terribly foolish
things. He cited many little incidents
to illustrate his talk, using our tele-
phone communication as an example
of noteworthy American achievement. Theme Changed to Term Project to
Ente~ainmentwas provided in the Promote Originalit.y
form of a short play entitled "Sauce . . ,
for the Goslings," Members of the What orlgl~allty. and, wha~ clear-
cast introduced Edna Blacket Mar _ ness show up m MISS Palmer s stack
, g, ft' t h' h A .aret Campbell, Suzzane Swan, Rich- 0 erm proJec s w IC merlcan
ard Tangye, John Shafer, Nelva ~ov~rnment students are now turn.-
Hand, and Max Huston. The girls' mg m to her.
quarteb and John Richard Shafer During the summer Miss Palmer
gave two musical numbers. thought for a new idea to use in the
At the morning session there were way of assigning term projects. She
two sections, with W. E. Matter and finally came upon a good plain. That
New'Classes Formed Miss Ada' Ferns preaiding. plain materialized into the system
• she is now using. This plain called
for her to figure out a diffierent topic
for each of her ninety students.
The instructor did not ask for themes
Win From Cockrill 29 to 11 in First or notebooks, but she gave each
Game: Play Columbus Friday student a different phase of the
American government to work on.
Tl\is was done the last of November.
Most of the members have worked
with untiring efforts to produce a
term project '"filled with originality
and covered with a clever cover.
Here are '" few of the projects seen
in the classroom which may give an
idea of the toplca used: Pre.ldent
Hoover's cabinet, the Supreme Court,
the government of Kansas, aM the
Smithsonian Instiwte. Some of the
students apent much time in research
work, while some used added mater-
ial which they had written 1.01' cWr-
erent sources. Some of the aourc •
of theae members were the deparh-
ARE YOU THE CRIMINAL? ment heada at Waahinaton, Gover·
__ nor Woodrin&, nd the »ead of th
"Knock. knock." Helen goea to the Smithsonian Instltute. One of th
door. . boys recieved a 1 rie m P of Kansa.
"Ice-cream for 617 W. Euclid." and vicinity which counted on his
4'Why, wo didn't order any Ice- ande, altbouih. it w~uI~, 1Iot fit in
cr m, did we, kielB'" Hel n tumed hi project notebooK.; ~Qther boy
to the "bunch". made book using printing on th
.About five mlnu I tel'- cover and the title g. Th co
44K k 1m k" H I th ot blu d the letten re
noc, oc. e n open porp He had al.o mad an extra
door to another dellY' ry boy from cover with ~ld let to COy l' II
noth l' dl1llr ator • at cover.
At ten o'clock t orowd d
~m body WI tryln to be fUll •
The next semester will\begin a num_
ber of new <:lasses. Fintel, Row, and
Hartford will each have t\\'o entirely
new classes and Miss Leoka will have
one.
Miss ,Fintel will teach' trignometry
and geometry three, the secon.d half.
Her trignometry class has sixteen pu-
pils and her geometry class twenty
pupl1s', Mr. Row will teach two dra-
matics classes fifth and sixth hours.
He hss thirty-eight in the fifth hour
and twenty-six in the sixth hour. In
Mr. Hartford's girls' vocation classes
there are thirty-six in first hour and
thirty-nine in sixth hour. Misa Leeka
has twentr-sevoll in her new home liv-
ing class,
This in the first time in the history
of Pittaburg High School that there
has every been two dramatics classe •
The coures contains Interpretive read-
ing, stage acting, and directiqns, and
the production of one tlll'ee ct play.. .--
Sammy Ferson, a juniot from Min
Rimmer's home room, will nob be In
P. H. S. next semester aa he is mov-
ing to Girard soon.
•Bethel Joseph of ulbetTY, w a a
week-end \leat of Leon Bryson.. .
I n !-on&, vi it;e4 1.ri nds in Joplin
nil y. '
t t
Associated with. the idea of thrift has always been
the frugality, of an untiring servitor' of his country, Ben-
jamin Franldin. Starting as ont! of the poorest of his
time through his youth and earilY life he worked his way
to fame and fortune only by being thrifty. By saving both
his time and money, Franklin "has become the figure
which he symbolizes to the Am ,rican patroits of today•
The s'ystem that was emPI~"ed by Franklin in his
program of thrift was to keep , daily account of his in-
come and expenditures. Luxuri s were practically un-
known to this exponent of th ift; sometimes he had
only the bare necessities of life."
"A penny saved is a penny earned" and other pro-
verbs of Franklin prove the vep)" true frugality of his
nature. I
Na:tional Thrift Week is ollscrved throughout the
United States this week as a ,pecial incentive to the
people to become thrifty. .
Ways of observing Thrif~ Wr,ek are being discussed
and methods of saving put into practice.
" It is our duty. as American citizens to observe Thrift
Weelt not only on the days in this week, but on every
other day to follow. Perhaps each one of us could budget
his time, money, and activities,to such an extent that
we could make this year one of ~hrift. Then, too, since
the "depression' is upon us," we Itlight do this little bit .to
aid in getting it off. j
The Hi-Y boys of Pittsburg Senior
High School have taken their share
of honors at conferences held in re-
cent years. For the past five' years
the Pittsburg delegation has taken
the banner.
, In 1927 at the conference held at
Parsons, seventeen delegates attend-
ed. At lola in 1928, fifteen Hi-yres at-
~nded the meeting. Wichita was
the center for the all state conference
of 1929. Over one thousand delegates
from Kansas gathered. Twelve mem-
bers represented Pittsburg. Twenty
QOYs went to the 1930 conference held
Sllcech by Snodgrass, Number by at Independence. The conference
Humorous Band, and Play which was held this year at Fort
Form Program Scott was attended by twenty-six Hi-
. , II Y members.
. ,A pep chapel In ~h.arge of the J~~- The following things are consider-
lOr bo~s was h~ld FrIday at t~e t~lId ed for the banner: delegation accord-
hour m the high, school audltol'lum ing to population, 26 points; ratio of
before the CoffeYVille game. leaders to boys, 26 point6; ~ttendence
Coach Snodgrass said a few words at all meetings, 21 points; displaying
to the stll,dent body on the Coffeyville school banner, 10 points; and enroll-
game and the games that had passed. ment paid in advance of conference,
"We have been having small 16. At the last conference Pittsburg
crowds at the games held here and hltd 93.76 points.
this means little enthusiasm for ~he
players which usually spells defeat,"
he explained.
Snodgrass stated that Lee McDon-
ald would be playing his ,last game
before a home crowd at the Coffey-
ville tilt, for he graduates at the end
of this semester.
The basketball players were then
called to the stege and Lee McDonald
said a few words to the students.
Jack McElroy then· lead in' yells J9~
the team I and Coach.
,ALL-FEMININE GROUP
REMAINS QUIET AWHILE
That Kind 0 Luck
Blinks-Do any fishing on your va-
cation?
Jinks-A lot, but darn' little catch-
)J1li'.-elncinnati E u r.Sllbaoribe 1.01' the B
Vain Regr t . "Old? Why, say, he gets winded
"And why does the death of the playing che~s!"
rich Mr. Goldman affect you 80 deep-
ly?"
"Ahl If I had married him I should
now be liis widow." .
•
John' Marshall, captain-elect for
the football team for the year 1932,
is a member of the junior class and
an experienced man in the football
game. He fills the position of right
guard. Marshall has proven his worth
and we know that he will show some
fine spirit on the field next fall.
Has anyone ever imagined that a
group of girls, say twelve; lind a lady
teacher coud be qT;1iet 1'91' fiftel!p min-
utes? No indeed, but jusb that thing
has been accomplished by a number of
The senior class assembled in the stenographers and their instructor.
auditorium, during the activity period During the lunch period one fine day
last Thursday morning to take up Miss Costello had a severe cold; she
the business of the year book. couldn't speak and couldn't stand to
The meeting was called to order by Ihear those around her indulge in con-
the president, Junior Owsley, who, versation when she lacked that privil-
presented Principal Hutchinson for a lege. .
few remarks to the class. Mr. Hutch- But greater miracles than this have
inson suggested a class meeting once hap.pened.
a month if the time can be used pro- ----+t----
perly. He also stated that some de- Junior Boys Present
finite plan for holding the meeting Pep Assembly Friday
should be followed and that forego:.
ing classes have used parliamentary
procedure.
Following the talk by Mr. Hutch-
inson, Mr. Row, speech instructor,
explained to the class the fundamen-
tals of parliamentary procedure. The
rules as given by Mr. Row are as
follows: 1. "At all tim~s know exactly
what is going on in your meeting."
2. "You will never get anywhere in
a meeting as long as everybody is
talking. Address the chairman and
put your suggestion in the form of a
motion." 3. "As soon as, a motion is
before the IlOuse, it no longer be-
longs to you. It must be voted upon
before another may be considered. 4.
"Everything is de..ided by a majority
vote."
When Mr. Row had finished, the
president introduced Milton Zachar-
ias, editor of the high school annual,
who deacribed the. annual and asked
for the c~operation of the student
boilY, in oredr that the yearbook may
be completed a week befor~ the end
of the school year.
Joe Wilson, business manager of Following, the junior band gave a
the annual, asked for the support of Inumber. The band is composed oJ:
the class in the king and queen,! Jack McElroy, Richard Tripp, who
annual selling, contest. Mr. Williams, imitated the bass' horn, and Fred
class sponsors explained briefly how Fudge, who imitated the piccolo.
the class Can cooperate and how the BDYS of the Junior class then pres_
staff needs their cooperation. ented a playlet. Harold Kirk portray-
The motion made by Margret cd the part of the doctor who oporat
Campbell, that every home room ed on Ted Grassi in wholl\ were
adopt the thrift plan. This motion lound the letters "Beat Co(feyville,"
carried by a large majority. James Jack Helm presented tl\e bl1nner to
Kerr moved that the class hold a the school that the P. H. S. Hi-Y dele-
fifteen-minute business meeting each gation won at Fort ,scott and told of
week. The motion, which waa amend- the many honors )Von at previous Hi-Y
ed by Loia Hallacy and Lee McDon- conlerencea•
aId, to one thirty-minute meeting ----+.----
every two weeka, carried unanimous- The Endurance Champ





Vote to Have Thirty Minute Assem-
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J u~ior ,<Jlass Meets
Juniors Give Comedy






The junior class held a meeting in
the au'ditol'ium Tuesday mOl'ning at
the activity period. HarDld Sinn, class
president, was in charge. He stressed
the fact that the juniors persuade
their parents to attend the .t'., T. A.
meeting, Which was held' Monday
evening.
lVLIltOIl :l:achat'ias, editor-in-chief of
the year book, spoke on the condl-
tlOn.s of the annual this year, statl/lg
that it woula 'probably cost $U!O, if
the better or the two suggested cov-
el'S is used.
Joe Wilson, sales manager, spoke
on tne sales prOpOIUtlOll, statmg tnat
it would be somewhat ditticult to sell
'.as many annuals liS in previous
yea1'8.
He continued to say that each per-
son shollld, take the in,dividual, re-
.sponsibility of buying an annual.
Jack McElroy gave four musical
numbers with Richard Tripp IllI ac-
-companiat.
'.l'ne Jumor band, composed of Jack
.McElroy, Richard '.i.·ripp, and F'red
.F'udge played "Tbe :Stars and Stripes
)!'orever," featuring l,<'l'ed :II'udge on
the piccolo. Richard Tripp played a
,piano solo, but the bell rang and he
was left stranded.
MODERN FAIRY STORY7
'l'he poor little girl rushed franti-
'Cally from window to window and
-door to door, po~ in vain on un-
.relenting locka and bara. She shrank
bom Jhe sbad0'!f Alone, alone,
,locked in the dar ess. She thought
ot her fam,ily' and fell to sobbing in
corner, overcome by terror and
tips.
Don't g t exclted-~bat's only what
would hav been Miaa Martin's pli&ht
if th bo)'s quartette hadn't been with
her when sha w loc:ked in laat week.
The, 1, aht climbed out of win-
.Qow.
_I ... '0'.
"lYlol'al and m~ntai safety may be
OIJ\;Uuu;:u. Ui ",ae SUJ!::C:,ut. J,Jt:H.. lI\:J." UE:
slue tnan SUl'l'y,''' was tne ~tatement •
by LJl·. .1'ylc of tile cOllege at tne
ral'l:nt-'l'eacnel"s meetmg /leld 1110n-
ullY "anual'y lIS, at tile 1Ilgn scnool
auultorium.
'l'ne speal(el' said there are many
hospnals to l'ecelve tne wreckage o~
society ana to try and cure them, but
'if tney !lad began el1l:11er In Ihe
!lOClety might be able ,to save them.
lJr. 1'yle also sala the parents shoulU
tram cnildren ill time to become goua
CitIZens and prevent tragedy. '1'hU8
Ute parent can prevent mental and
moral WIUlte.
'.l'eacners Study Child
"We, as pU::enta and teachers ~
f preVl!llt thil! trageuy In tlme Dyes-
,tablishiIlg the right kinds ot habits,"
Isald the speaker• .tie went tw:ther and
stilted that, "Children are like seals.
'J:be manager will gIVe. the seal a nSh
immedIately after its perlormance.
.ll.eward wul stamp in the habit. No
muneL' now low "nl! ulUmal life, .ne
animal will learn the ditference be-
tween reward and punillhment."
}Jr. 1'yle said, "Teachers should
... 'Special Numbers Given by Shay,
. Tripp, Cole, Benelli, Osth-
off, and Cutburth






Who was Ed T. talking about in
his sleep at the Hi-Y Conference?
Through intensive research my
colleague finds that he had that night
found some perfect blonde (G. S.)
whom he couldn't get off his mind.
(We sincerely hope Ed's Kansas City
girl doesn(t read this.)
Who was the writer of the letter
on "How to get your man" addressed
to Mary M.- .
We can't say for sure but through
our untiring investigations we think
it to be a Mary Elizabeth. (Sorry, we
didn't find out the last name).
How is the romance between our
red·head sophomore and brunette
Marjorie coming?-
Well, from latest reports we learn
the boy friend isn't so sure of him-
self as he'd like to be and is afraid
of a certain Ray.
A doll~r will buy twice as much
now as in 1928? Sure, twice as many
people had a dollar then.
Blind men do not blush? (Howard
T. is not blind.)
At 2 a. m. is when a man's resis-
tence is at its lowest. (There you
are, girls; remember this is leap
year.)
Five brothers compose the basket-
ball team of the Oswego high school.
There was absolutely nothing in
the world between Pocahontas and
John Smith.
W. O. Woods is treasurer of the
United States and not Andrew Mel-
lon.
You can fool all of the people part
of the time and part of the people all
of the time, but you can't fool a
teacher at all.
22,000,000 letters were sent to the
dead letter office last year. (That's
caused by girls giving boys the
wrong address.)
The old fashioned sleigh ride has





Typing I classes are working on Can K. Louise K. really make good
sections. To receive an "A" this six I candy?
weeks they must have eighteen sect- That one was pretty hard to an-
ions completed. _ swer, but nothing's hard for the
specialists. Here it is, we find that
not many-boys have the grand oppor-
tunity of tasting the' sweeta she
makes with her' own lil' white hands,
but we take the word of Dick S., who
claims he has eaten the prized fudge
and puts in good words for it.
o
The fifth hour class of Mr. York
tried a new idea in taking a speed
test Thursday. Mr. York gave two
tests, the regular fifteen minute
spe~ test was divided into five min-
ute tests. The second test was a reg-
ular fifteen minute test.
When the typists compared their
tests, most of them found that they
had made better on the divided .test.
Advanced shorthand classes, under
Miss Costello, have the January
Gregg Writer to work on. All mate·
rial, typing and shorthand, from it is
finished and the stenos are waiting
for something to do, that is another
magazine. Meanwhile they are taking
dictation.
The economic stuqents, under the
instruction of Miss Waltz, are study-
ing rent and wages.
Birds and mammals were dissected
Tuesday by: the ani:nal biology
classes. On Wednesday, the higher
type of mammals were dissected. The
purpose for these anatomical studies
is to check up on the body structure
and organs of animals.
Physilolgy and Hygiene classes
dissected cats Wednesday to study ~l ~l
the brain; neurones, and structure of Ask Us Another
the body. :===========~
The Latin classes are preparing for
tests. They have been reading stories
and studying prose, according to Miss
Radell.
Psychology classes are taking top-
ics on different subjects in the book
-and are giving reports on thilm.
Just now they ·are reportiIig on inter·
est and its relation to emotion.
Miss. Laney reports that the sec-
ond year French class hos finished
"Sans Famille," and are now study-
ing French grammar.
The second year Spanish' sudents
have started their new story, and the
first year French and Spanish classes
are studying grammar.
In the geometry classes, under the
instruction of Miss Bailey and Miss
Fintel, have been studying about
circles and their angles. They have
'also been using the rapid drill cards
and the test booklets.
Miss Bailey is also the instructor
of business arithmetic• .'rhese classes
'have been studying conipound inter-
est.
The classes of algebra, under the
instruction of Miss Fintel.· are study-
ing fractions and equations.
Opal BrouIL__.. ..Jan.17
Gerald Strahan._ 18
Guido GaIlInettL._.__ __ _. 19
Bob Lundqulst _ __ __. 19
Verna Price_.._ _.._._.._... 19 Cosmetics were used by the Egyp-
Edith Louise Riley .___ 19 tians long before Bill Row or Max
Wanda Sedoris....__ __.. 19 Factor learned to use them. (On ac-
Marie DrunageL ._.~ _.._._ 20'\ tors and actresses of course.)
~ay Frank Gunther.._.___ 21 ,--
Leeman Dorsey_...:._ ._._ 21 Iron articles weighing 4 pounds
Jesse Graves _ _._.... 22 and 18 ounce's were found in the
Katherine Middaugh. _.___ 22 soomach of a cow. (Then thcy say
Virgil Pollard.. .._..__... 22 coffee is hard on you.)
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"SECRETS"
It would be preposterous to try to estim~te the num-
ber of secrets "in circulation," (Perhaps "out of circu-
lation" would have been better.) But then secrets are
more than thrilling. They often bring about complete
understanding between mere acquaintances.
Shy glances of the utmost satisfaction and under-
standing are possible only when you are sharing a se-
cret. Joys and sorrows are shared alike.
However, in discussing secrets, we must remember
that regardless of their satisfaction to us, they must.
be kept to ourselves, or we lose all the joy and the se•.
cret is lost, never to be regained.
Secrets are wonderful in themselves because they'
are shared only by one's .friends, and a true test of'
friendship is your ability to be trusted with the little'
incidents that everyone could not appreciate but.
which to you are highly enjoyable.
Never forget the pleasure of sharing a real secret:
and strive always to keep from breaking the trust you.
hold in sharing that secret.
WHEN CLASS·MATES PART
~t is nearing the time of the year when some of'
the student body will be preparing for their gradua-
tion. The students of the graduating class do Wlt.
realize while they are ~tmdergradu'ates that being in.
high school is one of the best phas~ in their lives but.
this is realized after the student has closed the last.
year of high school education, never to return again.
to his alma mater as a student but as an alumnus.
The student that ends his high school career has;
a new life to begin. He is entering the heretofore un-·
explored world to be tested by such troubles as con.,
front him in his daily life. Here he has only a few'
frie'nds to tell him of his mistakes, the rest will do.
their best to make him fail. While his true and tried.
friends will say, "Jack, you are falling; you should do-
better," He may fail or he may succeed by taking the:
right road, or by going to college in order to obtain a'.
higher education.
"DAD" STILL PAYS
Some professor made a remark that "Dad" was:
kicked around'like a football. Now, imagine that.
Well, anyway they aren't handled as we handle a',
"fragile, handle with care package,"
Well, "Dad" is all rig~t and he deserves a more!
honorable position than that of football on the family'
eleven.
The football season is over, so it would have to be'
a basketball that he dsembles, if he is to be called a.
ball at all. (But basketlJalls aren't kicked, are they?).
Poor "Dad," formerly the head of the family, is:
said to be going into decline. Remember how he usea.
to dominate. Now he only pays the bills and says noth-·
ing about it. -
REPORTORIAL STAFF
New. Editor Alfred Albertini
Sports Editor ---- Albert MaS,BmaD
.Assistant Sports Editor Junior Owsley
Exchange Editor Lorraine Karns
Girl's Sports ._.Nellie Howard
Reporters Margaret Brady, Dorothy Buck, Raymond
Easley, Kenneth Fry, James Kerr, Allan Long, Elizabeth
Perry, and Edna White.
Activity Calendar
The junior home rooms were study-
ing Germany's ideas on situations of
life and everyday manners. The home
room teachers met together and plan-
ned the weekly p"t·ograms.
The boys and girls glee clubs have
been spending the second and fourth
hOU1'S practicing on the choruses in
the operetta.
The basketball team opened its
first home league season at Lakeside
with the Independence Bulldogs fur-
nishing the opposition.
Having. twenty·six members on
the third six weeks honor roll and
twenty-two members on the term
honor roll, the junior class took the
first semester of the school year.
The Pittsburg-Columbus game was
postponed and Columbus played Jop-
lin, whom they beat by one point
a short time before.
After checking and double checking
the English essentials papers, it was
found that two-thirds of ~he class had
conquered the required grammar for
graduation. The examination was
given to two hundred sixteen stu-
dents. Of this number ninety-seven
were girls and one hundred nineteen
were boys. '
Pittsburg High debate teams won
the second round in the league sched-"
ule by two, three·to·nothing deci-
~~~ .
Tuesday, Jan. 22-Basketball, at
Independenoe.
.Tun. 28 Ol' 20 (tentative)-Basket-
bull, hanute, here, I
Fl'iduy, Feb. 6-Sophomore party.
'l'uesdny, Feb. O-Faculty Club. I
'l'hursdny, Feb. ll-High School.
cUl'IIlvul.
l~l'iday, Feb. 12-Basketball, at
Pm'sons.
Purent Tcuchers Meeting.
'l'nosdIlY, Feb. 16-Basketball, Jop·
lin herc,
l~l'iday, Fcb. 19-Basketball at 10'
la.
Friday, Feb. 19-Musical Comedy.




Mr. J. J. Richards, band director
and composer, has dedicated a march,
"Hutchinson Field," to the Pittsburg
high school. Mr. Richards has pre-
sented Mr. Carney and the high
school band with a complimentary
copy of this new march, which he has
just received from the publisher.
All class officers, student council
members, and home room officers met
in the auditorium. The meeting was I
in charge of Principal Hutchinson,
who gave various ideas and sugges-
tions concerning self directing
schools.
To gain more experience and to
follow out the usual custom the
Booster staff held an election of offi-




friends what's going on. Memories of Last Year
-Salina High News,
Slightly Heviscd
Man only works from sun to sun
While woman's work is never donc.
She's busy phoning from. dawn to
dawn
Telling her
The turn of a womun's hcad often
turns a man's hcad.-Sulina High
News.
Lament
I sit and think
And wrack my brain,
This thought alone,





He thought he was the Big Shot,
but he was only the powder stain.
-The Western Breeze.
Oh Yeah?
The sofa sagged in the middle,
The shades were pulled just so,
The family had retired,
And the midnight oil burned low.
There ccme n sound from the sofa:
The clock was striking two,





Better and more interesting sleeves
are to be seen on the new dresses.
I'll Bite
A scientific expert says that fish
destroy mosquitoes. But who wants a
fish on his pillow ?-Western Breeze.
•
For early spring the jacket cos-
tume arid dress wfth cape seem fore-
most at the present moment. Novelty
woolens are sure to be worn.
Cotton in the guise of a number of
new fabrics is to be WOl'n this spring.
o
Mr. York's Commercial Law Class
is studying agency. The t1efinition, The woodwork classes are pro.
I
classes, and formation are the main gressing very nicely according to Mr.
'points to lie studied. Williams, instructor. The fu'll year
classes have the frame ~ork of their
Miss Costello, advanced shorthand project well in haild.
instructor, has received word that The half year classes are practical-
Harold Jones, Nadine Morehouse, and ly all finished with their projects and
Helen Magie have made the sixty and the drawing classes are doing excel-
the eighty word shorthand transcrip· lent work in their field.
tion tests. Word was also received The architecture classes are de-
that these students had passed the signing house, while the machine
competent typist test: Elizabeth designing classes are working on the
A prominent phonograph company • Spragg, 40'; Kathryn Catanzaro 60; designing of machinery of different
announces that a device will soon be and Maybelle Cox, 40. types.
on the market by means of which t LTh' Th' g Th t H 't * The new Gregg Writer has arrived ,
home recording of "the voices of the II. e tn S I a av~n and that means extra typing and MADGE SUFFERS FROM SNEEZE
childdren, ttfamdIly reunions" hand hthlde ;:::-j.&; .. Been Done~Before -r': fii shorthand to do. Better get busyl "What big teeth you have, grand-
soun s a en ant on every ouse 0 mother," little Red-Ridm'g Hood anid
t '11 b d h d In the typing 8 classes Mr. York -even Wl e ma e c eap an easy. , , to her supposed-grandma. However,
Alas, the melancholy days are here, 'The things that haven't been done Where never a man has been . is giving fair warning to be prepared if the fair fable-child had heard the
the mewlings of the infant on its before; From the beaten paths they' draw for the six week's tests this week. No terrific explosion in the sixth hour
th 'k will k h'd th Th se th thl'ngs to try', apart one can say that the typists are idlemo er s nee rna e I eous e 0 are e study hall, she would have exclaimed
nights for many years to come. Columbus dreamed of an unknpwn To see what no man has seen. a ~Ingle minute now as they are
"W 11 11 U 1 W' 1 d h There are deeds they hunger alone to typmg business letters from Mr. instead, "What a loud sneezer youe ,we, nc e Ezra. e re gas ore . are, grandmother."
to see you again," will smite the ears At the rim of the far flung sky, do; , Gregg's writer and taking tests.
of Uncle Ezra's great-great-grand- And his heart was bold and his fa(tIi Though batered and bruised and sa~llgr~:np~h~~~U~~~nlinytahecalabopvofB-
nephews have already wreaked their was strong and sore, Mr. McNally, a lawyer, came to
A h red · d the commercial law class Monday at thunder'resounded through the room, fury upon it) and little Lucy, :who s e v~ntu In angers new, ,They blaze the' path for many, who '
EU D · R t has sllch a promising voice will And he paId no heed to the jeering Do nothing not done before. the second hour. He spoke on many and, accd~lng to Madge Pendley, al-een lXOn e ur!!:!!. ''luaver on past crack and wa~ until • throng The thinp that haven't been done legal phase. and then stated t~t he most blew her off her chair. At latest
-- some stony executioner puts her out Or the fears of the doubting crew. before was '~dy to 1MI questlon~nd he reports, Madge hasu't recovered from
The door to· the typing room open. of her grandchildren's misery Tha many will follow the ~aten track Are the tasks worthwhile today' was.. .' her fright as yet.
ed, students began waving, sl/eaking 0, "Stein Song," where is they With guideposts on the way. . Are you one of the flock thab fo11o~.. Mr. York, th ~structor. had 'an- •
to, and greeting their old pal, Eileen stlng?-Ghlcago Evening Post. They live and have lived for ages or swered some qU8lltloni tor the stu- stoppf.ng blood flow and many other
Dixon, whQ has been absent for • back Are you on that shall 1 d th dents, they die greed, Mr. MeN lly first id llUlrgestions.
sometime. • Ocean water has a blue color be- With a chart for every day. way? ai1'e8d !With Mr. York so the students When u tloned a to her cl
Eileen came to enroll and arrange cause salt water does not absorb the Someone has told them it's l" fe to go Are 0 e f th tl Id 1 t fin lly agreed 'too. Mis Ri q l' stated IIthat th
subjects to begin school next sem· blue rays ot sunlight as it does the On the road he hal tr vel d o'er, y ~ on 0 e m ou s d I m:n k bleh ey W t
esj;er. Everyone Wal glad to see red. The blueness depends very And 11 they ev s ve to know Atq~he j Co ch Snodcru 0 ng rou wor ,w • W nO
Eileen and to lea1'l1 that she would be largely on the dei'l'ee of saltiness, Ar the thlnlrl tblat we known i\ d ra hOftha doUbtl~ c ..~.. Rlmm'er'a home room ~ews to her.
th Arti d A tar I 0 bet ~r 1'e you, w er you ~...n or ..... ---_I---
back tor next semeater. e c an n t c ceaJ18, which ore. Strike out f th t' f third hour. BIa lubj A boy sHouldn't tbro dUlt iD
, l' not very It)', being livid ..,. fe" IItrlb out, without m p or or a Ir° • W AecordiD&' to chel' ey ~ it qbt .
SubllCribe for the Boosl;er iT In color. • , " V \' pupil.
The jazz music of two years ago
is slowly taking its exit while euter
the crooners and dreamy waltzes.
One member of the senior class re-
marks, "We t.hink the ma~cullne side
of the world show a bit of jealousy
in their over·desire to throw soft
tomatoes at our only' reason for a
radio. BecauKe isn't that demanding
another quality of our suiterl! or else
directing our attention ~lsewhere?
"Our favorite crooners are Rudy
Valee (he's the captain ancl origina-
tor) Russ ColumbQ, Morton Downey,
Bing Crosby, Clarence Rand, and one
of the opposite sex, Alice Joy."
Critics rumor this tyPe of music
leading to EODlething of a revolution
in the musical phase of life, the
classical and semi-classical sort being
the victor. .
An Attack on Crooners
Gather your kisses while you may,
Time brings only sonow.
For the flappers who flap so freely
today
Are thc chaperons of tomorrow.
-Centl'lll Luminary.
Paris is going to simplify styles
as much as possible in order to cater
to the somewhat flattened pocketbook
of the Ainerican people. Fewer and
better clothes is to be the rule.
Colors which promise to be good in
the coming season arc the ever-
popular beige, a new gray, a new
dark red, white, the pastels, and a
dark green.
At Coffeyville, in the' first league
game of the season, the Dragons took
]
their local quintet into camp with a
[
"l' 1 24-9 victory. Using a slow but sure
Nellie's Nook 1 offensive the Dragons took the lead
..._=============;;:J. in the begi~ning and held it through-
out the game.
Felt handbags and berets to match
ai'e to be worn with sports and street
costumes. There are also felt flowers
to match the bag and beret.
The influence of the Olymyic
Games is sho':m in spring. sty~es. Mr. Huffman's home room group
Olympic. blue IS the ~redoml~atmgIelected officers for the new year;
color, With pastel hues m favor. The those elected were Dorothy Ann
prints of athletes are seen on sports Crews president· Joseph Jasper
togs and inform.al spring out~ts. A vice-p~esident; Ja~e Ann Hamilton:
ve~'y ne.w Olymplc hat has a tIlt r?Il secretary; Mildred Holt,. student
brn~ With a cochade .of co!ors repre- council representative; and John Her-
sentmg the tt;ams whIch Will compete reI, alternative.
in the OlympICS.












The Ash Drug Store
Have you tried our
Home Made Chilli?
Always Good
We tune up Brake Drums.
Motor and Brake Service.
Complete Service on All
MlIkes of Cars.
"Say it With Bralws lind
Save the Flowers."
Paul Messenger: "I knocked and
knocked till my knuckles were sore."
Mildred Holt: "She really did."
The Speech Arts classes under the
direction of MI.'. Row, have completed
the study and pl'I\ctice of parliment.
This course of study is ~ valuable
one and therefore time was spent in
actual parlimentary procedure.
Inductive and deductive reasoning
are now being studied and later the
class will have a phase of study on
debate. Mr. Row states that the par-
liamentary detail learned by the
students in his classes should help to
eliminate the lack of propel' business
procedure in the class meetings.
•
Madge Pendley: "I like those 'cord-
ouray' echos b'est."
SPEECH ARTS CLASSES DEBATE
PITTSBURG, KANSAS





Mary C. Reina: "I date figs,"
George Seabough: "Hand over the
dollar and a half."
Loole-Wilel Biscuit Co.
Sun.hiRe Bakery Products
Makers of Cake Eaters .
Bigger and Better, 5c Ass't Candies
THE BUSY REXAL STORES
Vincent Bros.
Margurette Fritch: "I'm sleeping."
Miss Bruce: "Put that chair down."
Milton Z.: "Here's a fast one for
you."
Jack Mcyers: "I saw her coming; so
I hid."
+__.._ .._.._ .._ .._.t-.._.._.._.._.
Better Meats and
Delicatessen




Subscribe for the Booster
Try Our Fountain Scrvice
You Can Tell the Difference













816 N. Bdwy. Phone 639
Platel.uncb
1SC
A complete change of meats
and vegetables each day. Hot




Office supplies, Stationary, and many
Supplies suitable for schools.
MOORE BROS.
Corner 7th and. Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas
Ente'rtalnment Consists of Readln,$s,
Contests and Games.
UEPORTS MADE TO HI-Y CLUBS
The boys who attended the Hi-Y
conference were notified by Mr. Hart-
foi'rl to see to it that every club would
be provided with three boys to at-
tend the three discussion groups at
Fort Scott.
In the B. V. Edworthy club, Jack
Whitescarver and Calvin Neptune re-
ported on "Temperance," Merle Gut-
teridge reported on "Disarmament",
and James Masterson will report on
Inter-rncial friendliness at the next
meeting,
The reports for the Jimmie Welch
club were made by 'Charles Carson,
Jack Burr, Merwin Deever, Howard
Tucker, and Billy Kneebone.
For the Bunny Carlson chapter,
Jack Helm and Ursel Coulson gave
reports. On account of not having a
fellow in the chapter who had attend-
ed the, "Temperance" discussion, Joe
Howard of the Jimmie Welch chapter
reported to his chapter and to the
Bunny Carlson club.
Max Sandford led in the discussion
of the Joe Dance club. The others
who attended the meeting at Fort
Scott also gave reports.
Dan Shiel who is president of the
David New club reported to his chap-
ter on the conference. Others, includ-
ing MI.'. Jordan, sponsor, who attend-
ed the meeting gave the results of
the conference.'
Superintendent lIndMl's, M.M,Rose
enteHained the' faculty club in its
regular monthly meeting at their
home, 414 W. Jefferflon, Thursday
evening, Jilnuary 14. The business
of the evening consisted of the
f01l0wing discussions: "Uniform As-
signments," Miss Radell; "The Tardy
Problem," Miss Way; "Grading Sys-
tem," Mr. Williams; and "Notebooks,"
by Mr, York. '
A social hour followed at which
time Miss McPherson, city supervisor,
gave a review of the play "Merits
of Wimpole Street." The remainder
of the time was spent with games
and contests. The hostess was assist-
ed by a committec consisting of Mrs.
SnograsSj Mrs, Hartford, Miss Lee-
ka, and Miss Stamm. Entertainment





THE LIFE OF NAPOLEON





JAmes Tatham, member of the sen-
ior c)uss, was elected president of the I=========7'7======
Uni~ed Trades and Labor council of .. ~ •
Pittsburg, last week. The council is
We centl'al organization in the city.
Tatham i~ also secretary of the
Union Labor League and a member of
the Pittsburg Typographical Union.
ASTROLOGIST ENROLLED HERE
Step right up folks, give the date
of your birth" and learn a1l about
yourself.
Now is the time and opportunity
to learn whether 01' not you ~re to be
a leader, a f01l0wcr or whether you
are to be prosperous; if you've ever
been in doubt,
Perhaps you didn't know that we
have in our midst an astrologist.
Well, now's the time to meet her-
Mlle. LaVon Strevel, the Lady of the
Stam. • •
WISHING
Do you wish the world were better?
Let me tell you what to, do;
Set the watch upon your actions
Keep them always straight and true.
Rid your mind of selfish motives
Let your thoughts be clean and high
You can make a little headway
On the time you occupy.
Do you wish thE> world were wiser?
Well ~uppose you make a start .
By accumalnting wisdom
In the scrap book of your heart
Do n<!t waste one year on f01ly
Live to learn and learn to live
If you want to give knowledge
You ,.JTlUst get it ere you give.
Do you wish the world were hnppier?
Then remember day .by day
Just to scatter seeds of kindness
As you pass along the way
For the !Jleasure of the many
May oftentimes be traced to one
As the one who gives the happiness,
Shelters friendship from the sun.
•
It seems that ever since the world
was young people have possessed the
faculty of wishing and have exer-
cised it to the fu1le~,t extent, Lavon
,Tackson expresses something of these
scntiments in the following poeJll:
Napoleon was born very young not
very tiar from the kitchen. At an
early age he was sent to a military
school to master the art of golf.
After becoming an artist in tennis,
he took to learning the "Tango."
After graduation he went back to his
home on the blank of the Meditcrraon
in sunny Arkansas.
This life of ease was too much for
the boy who grew long-legged trying
to follow the footsteps of Caesar, the
famous Swiss, mountain climber, so
he broke out with the smallpox,
chickenpox, diphteria, and measels,
which he called pneumonia, After' his
recovery he went to' aid the Demo-
crats in the Chinese Revolution. For
this deed, Hoover never liked hin.
He soon became the' father of his
country although he was unmarried.
His next adventure was a trip to
Moscow, on the Twentieth Century
Limited with full day stops at Tuc·
son, Wichita, and Pine Bluff. On his
alll'ival in Moscow he was met by
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pick· 'Did you know that Mr. Huffman
ford".and ro~e .in their R01ls-Royce has approximately fifty friends in
to their home in Arabia. After dining this !>tudent body who come to visit
and dancing he was taken to the city him shortly after school is out?
hall to see Jimmy Walker, and be Last Friday MI'. Huffman made the
~nterta~ned ~y Eddie Can~or. The.y announcement that notbooks were to
gave him the key to the city but It he completed and butterflies had to be
wouldn't open any lock. Iin their frames by five o'clock.
" He .:vas th~n t~~en. aboard ~he, Imagine his surprise and embar-
Amellcan Chpper WIth Charles rassment when his room was filled
Lindbergh at the controls and hauled to capacity five minutes after sixth
back to France, he learned that he houri Not one of them left till four-
had been divorced and was put thirty either
in exile, the Sing Sing of London. .
They asked him if he had anything ===~==========~
say and he recited his old favorite:
And went to the bottom like lead.
When the captain threw him a life· HOOD Wants to See You
bouy,
He I'eached for a Lucky instead.
He was put to death in Girard by













Cop: "Didn't you see that red
light?"
Art B: "Yes, but l' didn't see you."
Jaunita Updegrove: "Books are my
best friends."
Ed Trumbule: "Yes, they shut· upl!!!!=============!!!!!!!
when you want them to,"
Lucille Tessmer: "I don't see how
the football players ever get clean."
Martha Jean Shay: 'SiIly, what is
the sCI'ub team for,"
Kenneth Fry: "I dreamed
night that I died."
Mar-ie Silva: "What woke you up?"
Kenneth Fry: "The heat."
Cozema Iserman: "A
your thoughts,"
BiI1 'l'uk.,: "What do
am, a slot machine."
Jack Burl' (in quandry): "Field
goal?" •
Edna Blackett (in fur coat): "No,
very comfy', thanks." I
1l'1rs. Peterson: "Do you think pa-
per can be used effectively to keep
people warm?"
Lew Gene Skinner: "I should say
so~ The last report card I took home
kept the family hot for a week."
Lorraine Karns: "You were absent
yesterday, weren't you?"
Dorothy Buck: "Yes, I took fiftecn
bucks over town to buy a coat."
Lorraine Karns: ~'Ohl Are there
that many Bucks in 'your family."
Salesgirl: "Here is a useful article
for the household. It is a breakfast
gong.
Roger Buman: "We don't need any
at our house; I can heal' mothel'
scraping the toast."
Madge Pendley: "Isn't it funny
how the moon affects the tide 'I"
Nadine Morris: "It only affects the
untied."
Vem Daggett: '''Ouch, you
bumped my crazy bone."
Mildl'ed Duncan: "Well,' comb
hair and it won't show."
Maxine Bertea: "Can you tell me
why there are fewel' railroad acci-
dents than automobile accidents?"
John' Hutchinson: "Well the engi-
neer doesn't always have his arm
around the fireman."
"Really, Bill, your argument with
YOUI' wife .last night was most amus-
ing."
"Wasn't it though? And when she
threw the axe at me I thought I'd
split."
Frank Kerley: "Girls are prettier
than boys."
Daniel Shiel: "Naturally."
F rank Kerley: "No, artifically."




Rosenstlel in Charge; Story-Re.ading
Principal Feature
The sophomore club was in charge'
of the Girl Reserve meeting held
Wednesday morning in the high
school auditorium with Ruth Rosen-
stiel as acting chairman.
Devotions were in charge of Mary
Caskey after which Bob Gibson, ac-
compllined by Ralph Osthoff, played
a violin solo.
The principle feature of the pro-
gram was ,a story read by Mrs. Royal
Leseney. The story, "The Houlle of
Truth," concerned the reactions of a
present tlay girl who thought tthat her
mothel' was old-fashioned. 'l'lfe gener-
al theme of the reading as stated by
the reader was, "In times of trouble
you must always see the truth, and
then it's easy."
Other numbers included a reading,
"Interruptcd at a Critical Time," by
Betty Jean Fillk; an offering by the
girls' trio, '''Ahl Sweet Mystery of
Life;" and some songs led by 14iU"Y
Katherine Fenimore.
Variety was added to the progmm
by an impromtu interpretation of
"Roll on You Mississippi, Roll on!"
by Suzanne Swan, Mary Eileen
Ferns, and Virginia Hill.
And They Still Call
It Love-Puppy Love
Miss Lorraine Karns, 1107 W.
Third gave a bridge part~·, Wednes-
day evening, Jan. 8. Prizcs were won
by' Ruth Gardner, and Helen Scott.
Refreshments wCI'e served to Ella
Campbell Margret Campbell, Miss.
Francis Trimble, Ia OaKson, Marie
Silva, Treva Ii'msier, and Helen
~cott.
Miss Ruth Gardner, 404 South
Locust entertained with a bl'idge party
at her home Wednesday evening.
Prizes were won by Miss ,Lorraino
Karns, and Miss Margrct Campbell,
Those present wel'e Miss Lorraine
Karns Miss Helen S,cott, Miss Mal."
gret 'Campbell, Miss Marie Silvia,
Miss Ella Campbell, amI Miss
Mal'jode Nordyke.
The Half and Half club was en·
terained at the home of F redic'a
Theis, 428 West 6th, Friday evening.
At bridge high honors were won
by Miss Virgina Nelson, ulid Miss
Elizabeth Ann Murphy. Those pre-
sent were Miss Ha1'J.'iet Bumgardner,
Miss Virgina Nelson, Miss Lois Scott
Miss Elizabeth Ann Murphy, Miss
Hazel Rogers, Miss Louise Baade,
and Miss Marguerite Thcis.
Miss Ia Oakson entertained the
members of the Take-a-dare bridge
club and guests with a leap year
dance at her home l?riLlay, January
15. At bridge, honors were held by
Miss Oakson and Robert George, the
consolation prize going to Marjorie
Nordyke.
During the evening a Bohemian
lunch was served to Dorothy Ann
Crews, Marjorie Nordike, Helen
Scott, Ella Campbell, Margrct Camp-
bell, Treva Frasier, Albert Massman;
Harold Roy, Cass Levi, Leonard 0'-
LaugWin, Jack Bishiop, Jack Ryan,
Robert George, Claude Burke, and
ArthuI' Buchman. A
BUANDENBUUG VERSUS MICE
Louise Norris Method of Lash




Micel Micel Micel Harmless mtle
creatures surely enough, yet one of
, our most fail' instructors made a very
hurried retreat from nothing more
than an imaginary mouse. '
Miss Brandenburg, while leisurely
strolling from her olllce to the swim·
ming pool, stopped quite abruptly to
make an uncalled for retreat to her
1
0ffice; when much to her disgust the
object of her fright, proved to be only
a cork.
Belonging to the weaker sex quite
conveniently excuses Miss Branden-
burg's outburst of fright, and we do
hope that in the future, she wil1
have no further trouble with (mice.)
Sailor (struggling in the water):
"Help, I can't swim. Drop me a
line,"
Capitan: "You write me some time
too."
Phone 642















Across the Street on Bdwy.
The White Kitchen
CASKEY MOTOR CO.
In 1930 there were 675 pilots, 1,800
mechanics and 1,000 other employees
in the seJ.'Vice of operators of sched-
uled routes.
BIG REDUCTION ON
HOT WATER HEATERS I We have several what you might
call really bad cases going on in our
Sparks Auto Service most honorable school. Course so~e
102 East Fifth of them are well known cas.es wh11e
others are kept pretty well hidden.
There's the case, a bad one if you
ask me, of Maxine Karns and Lee Mc-
Donald, of course you know about that
BON TON ,CLEANERS how during football games Maxine
sat on the sidelines and yelled for
Lee, and now that the basketball
games are going once more, she will
be seen still sitting on the sidelines
straining her lungs and saying "Lee
made that one," And, of course, Ellen
Harper will be sitting next to her
saying thats nothing George has al-
ready made three," And a hot argu-
Illent will follow.
An then sitting on the bleachel's 01.'
in the balcony you will see Wilbur
Williams with Opal Pence, Champ
Cantrell with Ruth Askins, Irene
Deill with Cass Levi, Eleanor Craig
and John Richard Sbafer, Ruth MilicI'
with John Messenger, etc. Even if the
basketball games don't seem to be giv-
......==============.;,)' ing you YOUI' money's worth just go
anyway and watch the datcs.
Bradshaw Gives Disarmament Report
From Hi.Y Conference 'at
Fort Scott
Rev. O. J. Askins, of ihe Baptist
church of this city, was the speaker
at the meeting of the Joe Dance Hi-Y
chapter, Wedlllesday morning.
The speaker talked about the filth
of the stage today and gave the opin-
i\lns of some directors on wh:7 it is in
the place it is. He quoted one director
who said that the church is to blame
for the ftlth of the stage: Church
people don't go to the good shows so
the other type of shows has to be
given to draw the non-church people.
"In one way this man was paying
the church a wonderful tribute," Rev.
Askins stated, ','by saying that the
stage is not up to the level of the
church."
"It would be a great achievement if
the theater people would try to bring
the stage up to the level of the
church," he continued.
He then gave the example of the
five talents and told how Centre Col-
lege had presented it on their campus
in the form of a play. Askins then
explained that. a large husky fellow
can be just as religious as a long lean
fellow with a long face: He stated
that all we want in a religious l!fe is
for it to fit in a wholesome way.
The speaker continued by giving
"he difference of the spiritual law and
physical" law. He explained that the
spiritual law is our conscience and
the physical law is the kind that
hurts outwardly.
Walter Bradshaw then told of the
Hi-Y Conference at Fort Scott and of
the disarmament group, which he
attended. He explained I the meaning
of disarmament and \disarmament













Highway PatrolIIlJU1: "You're un-I !!!!~!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
der arrest for speeding." f,,,~~~~~~==~~~~~=,,,,\\I ~i!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!!E§§!!i§~!!!!i!li!'!!i!!i§!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!!li!!!!!!!!!!!!!E!!l!!if!lj!!!!!!!!!!§!!§E!U~
Bob Kelly: "I wasn't speeding, but
I p/1ssed a coupla guys who were." Pitt bur&, lee Cream Co.
Professor: "What i8 the latest date
m'entioned in your book?"
Student: (Dreamily thinking of
dairy): 'lSunday night 4 a. m."
\
"Why are we 80 late' conductor T"
"Vi 11, the tra~ in front was be·
hind, ' nd this train was b hind befo •
b ld " ~;;;;;;o;o;;;; -.--~~----.J}Ir-__iiiiiiiiiiili__"I!!!IIIIIII!JI!IjIl)lll"_~iiiiii'"
"Photographs Uve Forever"
We also make clean cuts
\
for the Purple and White
738 5Z YJ N. Bel ,.











Just Arrived! ! !















will take care of it
at ONCE









Auto GIalS Replaced While You Walt
We also have a large assortment of
sheet and framed pictures







202 8. Bdw,. Phone 82114
Commerce Shoe' Repair
Meu' and Bo,,, Sol.
75c. '1.00, aDd ,1.2/5
Men', and 'Bo,I' Solei aDd
Rubber Heela
'1.00, tl.J5, tuo, eDd tL7&
Ladlea' Solea /5l1e, 7/5e, and 'LIIO
Ladlea' Heel Cape De
106 W. 4th Phone aoa
Work eaUec1 for add U"
Coffeyville Shows More Experience
on Mats; Thomas Only
Pittsburg Winner




As in years before a team of purple '11:~~::!!!:~~~~!!!::!!~~!!!:::~~1f
clad dodgers are some where toward I .
the head of the list fighting as their
namesake.
Other teams in this circut showing
amazing power are Parsons and Fort
Scott. It should result in a three way
race for honors between Pittsburg,
Parsons, and Fort Scott. lola beat
Chanute in a pre-season game. Pitts-
burg will journey to Independence to
play the Bulldogs this week; so far
as the Dragons are concerned, the
Bulldogs are a dark horse. Coffeyville I ~~l;:~;;;":~-=,~.:~.:~~:~~:~;;;":~-=,:~;::,~.:~~:~~:~,,,,:~
did not come up to expectations when I'
they were defeated by' a supposed
weak Pittsburg team. This year
Pittsburg will expect to come off the
court with a majority of the games
·having been won.
Well Joplin won Its fil'St game
from Pitt;slIurg even if it was by thll
close score of 14-12.
"---
The Dragons were in the lead once
in the second quarter. In fact they
were foUr points ahead, but Joplin
cosed up the score and the first half
ended in a tie.
'I
May High Point Man
Cutberth Outstanding for Visitors
In Monner of Scoring as
Pittsburg LOIIes
Pittsburg Loses Slight, Lead
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Coffeyville Victim of Straight 'I




'by, Safe Margin take time to study the child." He thengave an example of a boy who ud
been called a "rowdy" by his teach.
The Pittsburg high school wrestl- ers. If the teachers would have
lng team lost ita first inter-scholastic studied the boy according to Dr. Pyle,
wrestling meet to a more experienced they would have found out. that he
Qoffeyville team Friday evening pre- fought because other boys called him
ceeding the Plttsburg-Ooffeyville bas· a "sissy."
ketball game by ~ score of 18 to 6. Building of Character
A coincidence happened. Both the Bruce Thomas our all-round man Q tl f J B W· ht D
'l. uo ng rom • . ng, r.high school and college teams were was the only PI~tsburg man to come Pyle said, "Building of personality
beaten by tea.ms who had ,never beat- through a bout successfully. . vi t than heredity"
en them before, and by two pointsl Bruce's opponent, James Axton, IS en ~onmen more .'
Not that we rate the Dragons in a was taller and several times tossed In closmg the speake~ said, • During
LEE McDONALD For the third time this season the class with the "Gorillas. him into the air, but Thomas came thhe .~alr'llm~ny soldlerds
l
deveTlohPesde
E II 1 tal1 is our hero in throu h to win by a fall in seven p. YSlca I S In arms an eg~. eThough given a majority of the 'xcce~ ngf:otball and basketball Dragons have lost their game ~n The game itself was a litle rough, . g Ills seemed very real at the time but
scoring on the dope sheet, l\ COffeY-llllany basketball.. The game was fast al1 t e but that ~an be expected in a tradit- ml;~~s~f the five bouts ended in a ~hen the armistice w~s signed these
ville victory failed to materialize amI games. t PHS in his sopho- way through and Pittsburg held a ional game of that; caliber. fall before the first round was over, Ills disappeared. ThIS was because
they were beaten by a score of 20-
14
1 Lee came 0 Ii . 'It junior high slight lead at the end of the first d d 'th' . te beforo they lacked the sympathy that they
on the Lakeside junior high court, more year fr?lhn Roosevelt' basketbali quarter when Rollie May bucketed If Rollie May would sink a few two en e WI m a mmu 'h did at home"Fr
iday January (J, by' a squad of IHe played WIt oosevel s d h's lett- two field goals from.. back of the mol' e of his swishers he would be the final gong with only one going a rece ve . .. • .
' squad for two years am mil e I , Th' t ved . h the full time. Harold Smn, JUnIor preSIdent, had
straight sheeting Dragons. . t 1 b' tel'ing the high jump. scrimll1age Ime. IS earn pro able to WID t e game. In the first seconds of the bout be- charge of the program. A vocal solo. ere unllble er m rac { y mas last night that it did not have the __ t
The, CoffeyvIlle men .w I During his sophomore year he was t. I f th ball that former high Clint Rankin was doing some real threio' Don Elliot, Pittsbur~, in 7:30 was rendered by ,Richard Tripp, f~l-
to hit t?l! hoop a~cl hn;~sse\~eve;:e not able to diS~l~y his ability bec~~~ ~~~o~~ t:amse have had. It must b~ 1l00f pay when he tallied .his two Gott of Coffeyville, Donald pinned his lowed by a readmg by Mary Olive
set-ups m the firs a, w I e of stiff competition. The next, w IC. i gfi Id h d at . is . ., (~. opponent but he failed to hold him Cole. Martha Jean Shay played a
Purple Dragons were in flne shape was his junior rear Lee made three conSIdered that Spr.n ~. ~ pom. on his shoulders for the required violin number and Marie Cutburth
and clicking likc l\ well ordered letters along with Ralph Russel and least two ve~erans In tell' neup If it isn't to muth of Q question I three counts. The resulta of all the gave a reading. Ralph Osthoff played
mechanism. Joe Scalet. ~Lee di11played his ability that were ~o Idlled threat. t' held a would like to know who were the bouts are: a piano solo, "Moonlight Sonata," byI f tb II d basket- The Sprmgfie aggrega Ion S . fi Id
After losing the first two ~lon-~~n- as center on t 1e 00 a. an. . hid over the Dra onfl when it harmony tripletts at the prmg e 146 lbs.-Arlo Bradshaw Coffey- Beethoven. An accordian solo was
ference games through an mublhty.! ball teums. In many pl~sl(Jn games ~hg t tea fl la . Pe~y Cutberth, game. ville, threw Julion Shelton, Pittsburg, played by Martin BeneUi. The juniors'
to handle the ball the Dragons led all Lee has been seen crnRhmg through. came 0 oo~ p y. b out- . in three minutes. presented a unique one-act comedy.and were in no way in dan- the line to get his opponents for a loss a fo~mer Plttsbur~. oy, was The Dragons enjoyed a slIght lead
the wfa
y
l · the' .. lead afte'r O\vsley We are losing Lee at the close of standmg for the vlsltors
f
, he thscored in the first quarter as a result of .Rol- 186 lbs.-Bruce Thomas, Pittsburg,
gel' 0 osmg I. thr fi Id clal d two ree rows threw James Axton, Coffeyville in Subscribe for the Booslierk t 'ck ones in the first half. this semestel·. Coach will probaly sub- .ee e g. s adn R 11' M . lie May's long-range bombardment.
sun wo qUI, stItute u capable man but none better ClInt R~nkm un .0 Ie ay were __ seven minutes.
McDonald was the nce of the gume, L" outstanding for Pltl~burg. May Owsley is a general handy man and 126 lbs.-Cecil Gott, Coffeyville,
his scores totaling eight, whilc Run- than ceo s'iilred two field goals and one free was shifted from guard to forw~rd threw Doin Elliot, Pittsburg, in 7:30. We
kin made seven and Owsley six. . throw while Rankin tallied two field and from forward to guard. 116 lbs. Jack Kleiss, Coffeyville,
D a on Attack Succcssful team on offense and Guy led Schled- goals at a most critical time. This __ threw Albert Massman, Pittsburg, in
C .rkg ho replaced Tuke at man and Mahley in a game dbbut constituted all of 'Pittsburg's scoring Rankin, Owslet, and McDonald 3:07.
umlS ey, wd t' s useless drive on the goal guarde y except a free throw by McDonald. 'were the hot shots of the Coffeyville 106 lbs.;-Eldon Pruett, Coffeyville,forward starte an ex enSlYe pas - I . k b II I
. ' hi 'h the Pittsburg May and Ows ey. Dragons not Playmg Bas et a game. They scored three field goa s won from Howard Dailey, Pittsburg,
mg attack at w c. . The scoring: Thet Dragons have. as yet no apiece by time decision.
high bask~teers were hIghly succei~s- Pittsburg (26) played real basketball. Joplin was' . _+_--_
ful, sneakmg through the oppos g FG, FT F rough and the game deviated from As the new semester. begins the
defens'e for b~sket a!terh?a~ket. L~e Tuke, f __._. : .. . ...O 0 0 the course of true basketball. Spring- high school realizes a great loss be-
McDonald beSIdes bemg Ig man ~n Cumiskey, f. ......._l 1 2 field played rough and with a taller cause tee McDonald, a well known
score held a Iik~ position ~s re~~r : Rankin, f .__. .._3 1 2 and more experienced lieam played fi&-ure on athletic fields, will be grad.
sta~ur:, controllm.
g
the tip a glea Watts, f .__.__.__..O· 0 .0 over the Dragons with an air tight uated.
maJorIty of the tIme. McDonald, c ..3 2 3 defense 'and a scoring offense. Pitts-
After Guy of Coffeyville, made a May, g .__.l 0 4 burg must lose the legarthy into ,At last after three. trials, the
tip-in to make .the score 7 to 11, Wilson, g.. O 0 1 which it has slipped or Coffeyville team ~s reaBy played basketball.
Cumisky, Rankm, and McDonald Owsley, g. __..__3 0 1 will bcat Pittsburg in th'eir next Fri- Coffeyville had a. good stout-h:artedmade a basket each in order ~o raise Hand, g ..... . O 0 0 next Friday evening at Lakeside. Not lieam and we admIre them for It.
the score to a safe 16-7. Schlerlm.an much is known of Coffeyville but that .
having made a poit;lt on a charIty Totals_.... ...11 4 13 they beat a team of Cherryvale 36 to Phlttahburg
h
wr~sthlterst thadh a tou
arl
g:
toss, May Rankin, and Owsley made Coffeyville (14) 4. ,fig t ,t e ot er rug, a e game
the game more safe by a field goal FG. FT F Before the game next Friday may It be known Plt~sburg has ~ot?-
each to end the third eight minutes :;chierlman, f .. ..2 3 1 Pittsburg and Coffeyville wiD hold a er mee;:cheduI~WIth CoffeYVIlle In
with the Tornado trailing the fast Mahley, f __-.:....__.._.._._O 1 0 wrestling match; wrestling will be about t ee wee •
working Dragons by a score of 23 to Stein, 1..__._. . ..0 0 0 held in each of five weights to be Bruce Tliomas really pulled the
9. During th!! last quarter fouling Guy, c_..._. .._..1 2 4 represented. The weights wilI be 106, wool over his opponent's eyes when
predominated and Coffeyvill.e reaped Tovey. c .. .._ ..O/ 0 0 116, 126, 136, and 146 pounds. _,
M
' he defeated the Javatown terror.four points on fouls by Cumlsky, c- Baker, g ...O 1 1 Lineups
Dona~d, and May: Pit~burg, during Rhodes, g . __.0 0 1 The score was close and the pra- , Considering that it was their first
that Interval, gettmg pomts on a foul Priddy, g... ... .O i 0 gons showed a great deal of dlffer- time before a crowd and against a
by Guy and a basket by McDonald. . ence from their appearance ·last more experienced team the Pittaburg
Guy Leads Tornado Fighting Totals ._3 7 9 Friday night' at Joplin. Rankin and wrestlers deserve pntise for their
McDonald, Rankin, and Owsley Referee-Tom G,rant, Pittsb~rg Owsley were outstanding in floor play efforts.
were the 'leaders of the PittsburgTeachers. 'for Pittsburg.
:::::::::====::~=======IIPittsburg (Ill) Sen.·ors Sponsor
FG F:T, F ILIIONTuke, L .. .. 0 0 0 (Continued from page one) CLYDE D. Weo'ZY THEATRE Rankin; f__._..__...__2 0 1 Grooerle. aad Meat.
Maletz, f._. .__· __0 O. 1 ing _$3.12. MlBs F~rner has twelve Phone for Food
O 1 2 pupils formmg a fund of $2.87. 1062Friday and Saturday McDonald, c.._·_.."-_.. bin' tho
BOB STEELE in- May, g..-_._._... .2 ~. ~ PI~c~~~u: ~r::~ ~:~nn~n sal;: 208 S9uth Broadway
"SOUTH OP THE SANTA PE" Owsley, g---.----.--.~ 0 0 thifl year and make it possible forl!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~
Hseabodugh, g··--·----..o 0 1 'e~ery' pupil to buy one. Try Our 'Jucie' H·ambur..... andSunday and Monday an , g----~-..-... 0 0 Christmas Funds Saved &~
LAWRENCE TIBBETT I~ GRACE MOORE Brown, g . O . Miss Fintel and Miss Stamm's home Coney Islands
ADOLPH MENJOU - ROLAND YOUNG ----6- 1home rooms like those two, the
f -in- Totals_._....._4 2 I relidy saved and collected one fund Coney Island Lunch"NEW MOON" Springfield (14) FG FT F for Christmas. Miss Stamm stated that
O. 0 each of lier pupils had from fifty =========~~===I
.• • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Fyre, f __... · 1 0 cents to two dollars saved. T4ey. are P D~ G' 'Motor S'el'Vice '- On the Stage - Cutberth, f___ 8 2 now saving for their annual. These \S
81 V· d UI At" Z Handley, c. .._O 1." 1 junior home rooms have shown anZ- II -au ev e e S- Walker, g 0 1 1 excellent record and ilia up to the General Auto Repairing,
FEATURING Downing, g. '__l 0 1 sophomores and seniors to follow 86
dd ~~ Stlill them. If there are many more junior 114 E. Rose Phone 3 ~~~~~~~~!r~~~~~~Ma en ~ an Totals. 6 4, 8 home room like those two, the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
COMEDY TEAM ~~===========seniors better look out or they wiIi " ~!!=!~~~~!!!:::!!!:::~~~~~~Introducing - Piano Playing that is Real Harmony - T'h ,. U tat lose thel annual contest.
Singing - And "A Laff a Minute!' e ~o el e Lawren:e Tibbett~ Grace Moore
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • .. APPRECIATES YOUR , to Entertain for Two Days at CozyPrices - lOc - 20c - Matinee & Night BUSIN.ESS
!!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::==~~~~;~~::::INearly 11 thousand extras were em-ployed for spectacular scenes in "New
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Moon," pretentious co-starring ve-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • hicle for Lawrence Tibbett and GraceMoore, which will be the feature at
the Oozy Theatre for two days start-
ing Sunday. The picture was adapted
from the New York stage success )b;rlli;::;;;::;;;::;;;;::;;;;=iii;::;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;r;;;:!i
which ran for more than a year at the !!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Imperial Theatre.
Settings were equl1lly elaborate.
The most unusual is that of a com.
plete Russian steamer, said to be one
,of the largest sets ever built at Met-
ro.Goldwyn-Mayer. Another is a rep-
lica of an isolated fort in Turkestan,
peopled by a regiment of soldiers. A
Isiege and a midnight attack werestaged in and about this fort, con-
struc~d on a vast property on the
outskirts of Oulver City. Interiors of
Russian villas anll picturesque out-
door locatlonl.
Following the picture Tuesday and
Wednelday, the Cozy p lent. Otill GRIT'L
Skinner in "Kismet," one of ~e t- PULLMAN Mr.
est and mo t out.tandina' plcturell of """,uou.. Sna py Servlclast year. It hal~ qulJite 18~- M"lf"4&
tinga and the production fa m rvel- SOMETHING SPECIAL EVER~ DAY
oua. OU Sldnn r P "I in "Kiamet"
y y; ra on th lteg before th DI
f tu w 1 P •on the tal1d .fUm. MOR.B THAN YOU CAN GET AT HOME
For tho who had no opportunity 3
for achQollq in til ir youth the LUNC .COUNTE T. B
~~E~~;;;E~~~E~~~;~~~~~;~~s~*m$~~Inow opportunltli for lIlt·bIl· II ;;;;;;;;;II":;~~_iIi&~""--;;;;;;;;;;;--iiiiiiliiI=-iiiiiIiIil"~ __r#i: p~ t tNJ _
